Hugh Davies, President and CEO
Hugh Davies was born in 1965, the year his parents, Jack and Jamie Davies,
revived the historic Schramsberg Vineyards property in Napa Valley. Forty years
later, Hugh was named president and CEO of the then 40-year-old sparkling
wine house. Prior to 2005, he held the dual responsibilities of winemaker and
general manager for the winery.
At Schramsberg, Hugh has led the ongoing effort to fine-tune winemaking and
grape-growing techniques, building upon the winery’s venerable track record
of producing award-winning sparkling wines. He was also instrumental in
replanting the winery’s historic hillside vineyards to Bordeaux varietals. The
fruit grown in these Diamond Mountain District vineyards is used to produce
J. Davies, which debuted with the 2001 vintage.
Hugh serves on the board of directors for the Napa Valley Vintners (president,
2006) and with his family, chaired the 2004 Auction Napa Valley. Hugh, and
heads up the Jack L. Davies Fund, committed to carrying on efforts initiated
by his late parents to preserve the Napa Valley for its highest uses: agriculture
and wild lands.
For prior hands-on experience in the wine industry before joining Schramsberg,
Hugh worked with Möet et Chandon in Epernay; Petaluma Winery in South
Australia, and Mumm in Napa Valley, among others. His political and publicservice background includes work with the San Francisco Trust for Public Land
and assisting California Congressman Tony Coelho in Washington, D.C.
He holds a master’s degree in enology from the University of California, Davis,
and has his undergraduate degree from Bowdoin College in Maine.
Hugh lives on the Schramsberg grounds with his wife, Monique, and their
three sons, Emrys, Nelson and Hugh.
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